Havan Mantras
AUM SHRI PRAJA PATAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI AGNIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI PRITHVEEYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GAURIYAYA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GANAPATTIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SURIYO JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
AUM AGNI JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
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AUM BHOORBHUVAH SWAH, TATSAVITUR VARNAGYAM
BHARGO DEVVASYAA DHEE MAHI DHEE YO YONA
PRAACHODAJAAT SWAHAA (3)
AUM SHRI VARUN AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI RUDRA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI MARUT AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VAAYU AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI LAKSHMI MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM HRING SHRI SARASWATI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI DURGA MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO BHAGWATAY VASUSEVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI BRAHMANAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VISHNUAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMAH SHIVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI HANUMATAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI ISHTAA DEVAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI KUL-DEWATAAAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI SURYAADI NAW GRAHAA DEVTA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEO AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEVI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY PITRI SWAHAA
AUM SARVAS MAI SARVA BEEJAAYAY SARVA
BHOOTAATEANAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO NARAYAN AAYAY SWAHAA (3)
AUM PURNA MEDAH, PURNA IDAM, PURNAT PURNA
MU DAKSHYATAY, PURNASYA PURNAMAA DAAYAA PURNA MEWAH VASHISHT YA TAY
AUM PURNA AHUTI GUAM SHANTI SWAHAA.

Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu
May all beings be happy and free, and may the thoughts, words and actions of
my own life contribute in some way to that happiness and freedom for all

Opening prayer
Gajananam Bhoota Ganadi Sevitam,
Kapittha Jambu Phalasara Bhakshitam
Umasutam Shoka Vinasha Karanam
Namami Vighneswara Pada Pankajam
Sarasvati Namastubhyam
Varade Kaamarupini
Vidyarambham Karishyami,
Siddhirbhavatu Me Sadaa
Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu
Gurur Devo Maheshwaraha
Gurur Saakshat Para Brahma
Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha
Om Bhuur Bhuvah Svah
Tat-Savitur Varenyam
Bhargo Devasya Dhiimahi
Dhiyo Yo Nah Pracodayaat
Closing prayer
Aum Kayena Vacha Manasendriyairva
Buddhyatmanava Prakriteh Svabhavat
Karomi Yad Yat Sakalam Parasmai
Narayanayeti Samarpayami
Aum Asato Ma Sad Gamaya
Tamaso Ma Jyotir Gamaya
Mrityor Ma Amritam Gamaya
Aum Tvameva Mataa Cha Pitaa Tvameva
Tvameva Bandhu Cha Sakhaa Tvameva
Tvameva Vidyaa Dravinam Tvameva
Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva

Aarti
Om Jai Jagadish Hare Swami Jaya Jagadish Hare,
Bhakta janon ke sankat, Daasa janon ke sankata,
Kshana me duur kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Jo dhyaave phala paave dhuhkha binase manakaa,
Sukha sampati ghara aave, Kashhta mite tan kaa,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Maataa pitaa tuma mere Sharana gahun me kisakii
Tum bina aura na duujaa Aas karun mai kis ki
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Tum puurana Paramaatmaa Tum Antaryaami
Para brahma Parameshwara, Tuma sabke Swami
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tum karunaa ke saagar Tum paalan kartaa,
Mai sevak tuma swami Kripaa karo bhartaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tuma ho ek agochar Sab ke praana pati
Kisi vidhi milun dayamaya Tum ko mai kumati
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Deena bandhu Dhuhkha harataa Tum rakshaka mere
Apane haatha uthao Apane charana badhaao Dwaar kharaa mai
tere
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Vishaya vikaar mithaao Paapa haro devaa
Shraddha bhakti badhaao Santana kii sevaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tana mana dhana saba tera, saba kucha hai teraa,
Teraa tujhko arpana Kyaa laage meraa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jai Jagadish Hare
Bhakta janon ke sankat Kshan me door kare Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Lokah Samastah Sukhino Bhavantu
May all beings be happy and free, and may the thoughts, words
and actions of my own life contribute in some way to that
happiness and freedom for all

Ishwar Allah
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Ishwar Allah Tere Naam, Sab Ko Sanmati De Bhagwaan,
Sab Ko Sanmati De Bhagwaan, Sara Jag Teri Santaan,
Sara Jag Teri Santaan..Sara Jag Teri Santaan..
Call Him Allah Call Him Raam, Call Him Krsna Call Him Christ, Bless us with true
knowledge, He is the same God to all man
Is Dharati Par Basane Wale, Sab Hai Teri God Ke Paale,
Sab Hai Teri God Ke Paale, Koi Neech Na Koi Mahaan,
Sab Ko Sanmati De Bhagwaan, Sara Jag Teri Santaan..
We are raised and nurtured in the lap of the Mother Earth. No one is superior or
inferior, bless us with that knowledge.
Naatho Nasalon Ke Bataware, Jhoot Kahaye Tere Dwaare,
Jhoot Kahaye Tere Dwaare, Tere Liye Sab Ek Samaan,
Sab Ko Sanmati De Bhagwaan, Sara Jag Teri Santaan..
The divisions of caste, social status classes and race. These are lies told in your
name as all is equal.
Janam Ka Koyi Mol Nahin Hai, Janam Manush Kaa Tol Nahin Hai,
Janam Manush Kaa Tol Nahin Hai, Karam Se Hai Sab Ki Pehechaan, Sab Ko Sanmati De Bhagwaan,
Social status of birth has no value. To be born as a human is priceless. It is your
thoughts, words and deeds that define you.

SONG OF THE YEAR
Jyot se jyot jagate chalo (x2), Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2).
Raah mein aaye jo din dukhi (x2), Sabko gale se lagate chalo
Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2) Jyot se jyot jagate chalo…..
As you go along light another’s lamp with your own. Let the river of love flow as
you go. If you meet anyone with sorrow along your way. Embrace them as you go

Kaun hai uuncha, kaun hai nicha, Sab men vo hi samaaya
Bhed bhaav ke jhoothe bharam mein, Ye maanav bharmaaya

Dharma dhvaja faharaate chalo (2), Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2)
Who is greater, who is smaller? You O God reside in everyone. Getting caught in
the web of prejudices and discrimination. (Many) humans get deceived and deluded but you, the righteous person, must uncompromisingly wave the flag of
justice and righteousness. Let the river of love flow as you go

Saare jag ke, kan-kan mein hai, divya amar ik aatma
ek brahm hai, ek satya hai, ek hi hai paramaatma
praanon se praan (x2) milaate chalo, Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2)

Dharma Ke Liye Jiye

There is but one Omnipresent Creator, one Truth and One super soul, let your life

Dharma Ke Liye Jiye Samāja Ke Liye Jiye, Ye Dhaḍakane Ye Śvāsa Ho Puṇyabhūmī
Ke Liye Karmabhūmī Ke Liye
Let our lives be dedicated to Dharma and to the service of our society. Give every
breath and heart beat to the work of Dharma.

energy, your soul, unite with life energy (Prana) of others as you proceed in the

Garva Se Sabhī Kahe Hindu Hai Hama Eka Hai Jāti Paṁtha Bhinnatā Sneha Sūtra
Eka Hai, Śubhra Raṁga Kī Chaṭā Sapta Raṁga Hai Liye
Say with pride - We are Hindus, We are one! Despite our diversity, fraternal love
is our bond, as seven colors of the rainbow create that one light.

jo nirdhan hai jo nirbal hai vah hai prabhuu kaa pyaaraa

Koṭi Koṭi Kanṭha Se Hindu Dharma Garjanā, Nitya Siddha Śakti Se Mātṛbhū Kī Arcanā, Saṁgha Śakti Kaliyuge Sudhā Hai Dharma Ke Liye
Let the roar of Hindu Dharma come out from millions of people. Together we
shall serve the society and Dharma, for true strength lies in unity.

ships has God as their protector. May the pearl of intense devotion grow within

Vyakti Vyakti Me Jage Samāja Bhakti Bhāvanā, Vyakti Ko Samāja Se
Joḍane Kī Sādhanā, Dāva Para Sabhī Lage Dharma Kārya Ke Liye
Let us awaken the devotion to society in every individual. Bind the individual with
the society. Let us walk together in this noble work of Dharma .

Eka Divya Jyoti Se Asaṁkhya Dīpa Jala Rahe, Kauna Lo Bujhā Sake
Āṁdhiyo Me Jo Jale, Tejaḥpuṁja Hama Baḍhe Tamasa Ceerate Hue
From one lamp, countless lamps are lighted. Who can stop this light that has
dared storms from spreading? When we light our lamp, darkness will disappear.
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journey of life - Let the river of love flow as you go.

Jisakaa na koii sangii saathii iishvar hai rakhavaalaa
pyaar ke motii luTaate chalo, Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2)
Those who do not crave material possessions or bound by the senses or relationme.

Aashaa TuuTii mamataa ruuThii chhuuT gayaa hai kinaaraa
ba.nd karo mat dvaar dayaa kaa de do kuchh to sahaaraa
diip dayaa kaa jalaate chalo, Prem ki ganga bahate chalo (x2)
Giving up desires, possessiveness and mineness, the ocean of the cycle of birth
and death is crossed.
"Thousands of candles can be lit from a single candle, and the life of the
candle will not be shortened. Happiness never decreases by being
shared." Buddha

2
MANTRA RECITATION
Shuklaambara Dharam Vishnum, Shashi Varnam Chatur Bhujam
Prasanna Vadanam Dhyaayet, Sarva Vighno-pashaanthaye

We meditate on Lord Ganesh – who is clad in white, who is all pervading, whose
complexion is grey like that of ash, who has four arms, who has bright countenance
and who can destroy all obstacles.

Veena Dharay vipula mangala daan sheelay
Bhaktaarta naashinii viranchi hareesha vande
Keerti prade akila manoratha de Mahaar He
Vidya pradaayini Saraswati naumi nityam
I pay obeisance always to thee oh Mother Saraswati, who plays the veena and creates music that permeates all the worlds. Thou are the bestower of auspiciousness
and good fortune and the remover of suffering and afflictions of the devotee.

Yatsatyena Jagat Sarvam Yat Prakashena Bhati Yat,
Yadanandena Nandanti Tasmai Shri Gurave Namah.
I prostrate to that Sri Guru, due to whose existence the world exists, whose effulgence illumines the world, and whose Bliss is the happiness of all beings.

Adityaya Somaya Mangalaya Budhayacha,
Guru Shukra Sanibhyscha , Rahavay Ketavay Namaha
I give salutations to the Naugrahaas. The Sun, The Moon. Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,
Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu

Srishti Stithi Vinashanam, Shakti Bhute Sanatani
Gunashraye Gunamaye, Narayani Namostute
Salutations to Narayani, the creator, sustainer and the destroyer, the center of ultimate energy, the essence of nature.

Bhavvaya Chandra Choodaya, Nirgunaya Gunathmane
Kalakalaya Rudraya, Neela Greevaya Mangalam
Mangalam to him who has a blue neck, who makes things happen, who wears the
crescent moon, who is without properties, who is the soul of good conduct, who is
the death to the god of death and who has a very angry form.

Sugreeva Mithram Paramam Pavithram,
Sita Kalathram Nava Megha Gathram
Karunya Pathram Sathapathra Nethram,
Sri Ramachandram Sathatham Namami
I constantly salute that Lord Ramachandra, who is the friend of Sugreeva, who is
absolutely holy, who is the consort of Sita, who is of the colour of new clouds, who
is the storehouse of mercy and who has eyes like the lotus leaf.
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Jo Tum Hasoge
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Jo tum hasoge to duniya hasegi, Ro-oge royegi duniya
royegi duniya, Teri aansoono ko samajh na sakegi
Teri aansoono pe hasegi yeh duniya, Hasegi yeh duniya, lalalalalalala
If you'll laugh, then the world laughs. If you would cry, then the world will not
cry, The world will not cry. Your tears will not (can) understand. For your
tears will this world will laugh. This world will laugh.
Suraj ki girno jag mein ne kiya sawera -2
Deepak jo hasne Laga jo to ho Gaya andhera, Ho Gaya andhera
Jagmagaate raho, gungunaate raho, Zindagi mein sada muskuraate raho
Jo tum hasoge ….
The rays of the sun, the morning brought in the world. If the lamp starts to
laugh, it will remain dark at a distance. The darkness will remain at a distance. Keep shining, keep neurieën. Always laughing in life
Kali hasee to phool khila, phool se Hase Nazaré -2
Lekár hasee nazaaro ki, hasti yeh chaand Sitar, Hasti yeh chaand Sitar
Sita aron ki Tarah Tum, tum nazaaron ki Tarah,
Zindagi mein sada muskuraate raho
Jo tum hasoge ….
If the flower buds laugh come from flowers, flowers are smiling faces. The
smile of the faces above, the moon and stars smile. This moon and stars
smile. Stay natal these stars, stay natal these faces. Always laughing in life

Lab Pe Aati
lab pe aatii hai duaa banake tamannaa merii
zindagii shammaa kii surat ho Khudaayaa merii
ho mere dam se yuunhii mere watan kii ziinat
jis tarah phuul se hotii hai chaman kii ziinat
zindagii ho merii parawaane kii surat yaa rab
ilm kii shammaa se ho mujhako mohabbat yaa rab
ho meraa kaam Gariibon kii himaayat karanaa
Darda mandon se zaiifon se mohabbat karanaa
mere allaah ho buraaii se bachaanaa mujhako
nek jo raah ho us raah pe chalaanaa mujhakon
My longing comes to my lips as supplication of mine . O God! May like the
candle be the life of mine!. May the world's darkness disappear through the
life of mine! May every place light up with the sparkling light of mine! May
my homeland through me attain elegance. As the garden through flowers
attains elegance. May my life like that of the moth be, O Lord! May I love the
lamp of knowledge, O Lord! May supportive of the poor my life's way
be May loving the old, the suffering my way be. O God! Protect me from the
evil ways . Show me the path leading to the good ways
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Pass it On
It only takes a spark, To get a fire going
And soon all those around, Can warm up in the glowing
That’s how it is with God’s love, Once you’ve experienced it
You’ll spread His love, To everyone, You’ll want to pass it on
What a wondrous time is spring, When all the trees are budding
The birds begin to sing, The flowers start their blooming
That’s how it is with God’s love, Once you’ve experienced it
You’ll want to sing, It’s fresh like spring, You’ll want to pass it on
I wish for you my friend, This happiness that I’ve found
You can depend on Him, It matters not where you’re bound
I’ll shout it from the mountain top, I want the world to know
The Lord of Love, Has come to me, I want to pass it on

Kabhi Pyase
Kabhi Pyase Ko Pani Pilaya Nahi, Baad Amrit Pilane Se Kya Faida
Kabhi Girate Huve Ko Uthaya Nahi, Baad Aasu Bahane Se Kya Faida
If you never gave a thirsty person any water, Then what is the point in giving him nectar granting immortality afterwards? If you never picked up a
falling person, Then what is the point in shedding tears afterwards?
Mei To Mandir Gaya, Puja Aarti Ki, Puja Karte Huve Ye Khayal Aa Gaya
Kabhi Maa Baap Ki Seva Ki Hi Nahi, Sirf Puja Ke Karne Se Kya Faida
I went to the temple and I prayed to god, Whilst I was praying I suddenly
had a thought, I never did a selfless service for my mother and father, Then
what is the point in only praying to god?

Mei To Satsang Gaya Guruvani Sooni, Guruvani Ko Soonkar Khayal Aa Gaya
Janma Manav Ka Leke Dya Na Kari, Fir Manav Kahlane Se Kya Faida
I went to a gathering to learn about god and I listened to the saint's teachings, Whilst I was listening to the saint's teachings I suddenly had a thought,
Even though I have been given birth as a human, I have never shown any
mercy/kindness, Then what is the point in being called a human?
Maine Daan Kiya Maine Japtap Kiya, Daan Karte Huve Ye Khayal Aa Gaya
Kabhi Bhukhe Ko Bhojan Khilaya Nahi, Daan Lakho Ka Karne Se Kya Faida
I gave donations and I did my prayers and I did my penance, Whilst I was
making the donations I suddenly had a thought, I never gave food to a hungry person, Then what is the point in donating thousands?
"If you want others to be happy, practice compassion. If you want to be happy,
practice compassion." Dalai Lama
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MANTRA RECITATION
Yatra Yatra Raghunatha Keertanam,
Tatra Tatra Krita Mastakaanjalim
Vashpavaari Paripoorna Lochanam,
Maarutim Namata Raaksha Saantakam
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Wherever Sri Rama is extolled, Hanuman presents himself with bowed head and
tears flowing from his eyes in ecstasy.

Namah Sri Venkateshaya, Shudha Jnana swaroopine
Vasudevaya shanthaya, Srinivasaya Mangalam
Mangalam to that abode of Lakshmi, who is peaceful and the son of Vasudeva,
who is personification of pure knowledge and salutations to the Lord of Venkata.

Shubham Bhavatu Kalyani, Ayur Arogya Sampadam
Mama Shathru Vinaasaya, Deepa Jyothi Namo Nama
Salutations and salutations to the flame of the lamp (who is Lakshmi). Let all
good things happen, let us have long life with health and please destroy all my

Rukmani Keli Samyuktham, Peethambara Shobitam
Avaptha Tulasi Gandham, Krishnam Vande Jagat Gurum
Salutations to the teacher of the world, Krishna, who is engaged in playing with
Rukmani, who shines in yellow silks and who is attracted by the scent of the tulasi.

Sahanaavatu Sahanau Bhunaktu,
Saahaviiryam Karavaa Vahai,
Tejas Veena Vadhee Tamastu, Maa Vidvishaavahai
Let us together be protected, let us be nourished together. Let us join our mental
forces in strength for the benefit of humanity, Let our efforts at learning be luminous. and endowed with the force of purpose. Let us never be poisoned with the
seeds of hatred for anyone. Let there be peace and serenity in all the three universe.

Bhumi Mangalam, Udak Mangalam, Agni Mangalam, Vayu Mangalam, Gagan Mangalam, Surya Mangalam, Chandra Mangalam,
Jagat Mangalam, Jiva Mangalam, Deha Mangalam,
Mano Mangalam, Atma Mangalam
Sarva Mangalam, Bhavatu Bhavatu Bhavatu (3)
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti, Shri Guru Bhyo Namah Hari Om
May there be auspiciousness and tranquility in the earth, on water, in the fire, in the
wind, in the sky, in the sun, on the moon, on our planet, in all living beings, in the
body, in the mind and in the soul. May that auspiciousness and tranquility be everywhere and in everyone.

SRI MAHA LAKSHMI ASHTAKAM
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namaste-stu mahāmāye śrīpīṭhe surapūjite |
śaṅkhacakra gadāhaste mahālakṣmi namostu te || 1 ||

Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi, Who is the great enchantress, Who lives in riches, Who is worshipped by Gods, And who has conch, wheel
and mace in her hands.

Zindagi Pyaar Ka Geet Hai
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Zindagi pyaar ka geet hai, Ise her dil ko gana padega..(x2)
Zindagi ghum ka sagar bhi hai, Hanske us paar jana padega..
Life is a song of love, Every heart will have to sing it.., Life is also an ocean of
sorrow (We) will have to cross it happily

namaste garuḍārūḍhe kolāsura bhayaṅkari |
sarvapāpahare devi mahālakṣmi namostu te || 2 ||

Jiska jitna ho aanchal yahaan per, Usko saugaat utni milegi

Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi. Who rides on an eagle, Who
created fear to Kolasura, And is the goddess who can destroy all sins.

Jiska jitna ho aanchal yahaan per, Usko saugaat utni milegi

sarvaṅñe sarvavarade sarva duṣṭa bhayaṅkari |
sarvaduḥkha hare devi mahālakṣmi namostu te || 3 ||

Phool jeevan mein gar na khite to, Kaanton se bhi nibhana padega..

Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi. Who knows everything, Who
can grant any thing, Who appears fearsome to bad people, And is the goddess who
can destroy all sorrows .

If (we) don't have flowers in (our) path (Then we) will have to manage with

siddhi buddhi prade devi bhukti mukti pradāyini |
mantra mūrte sadā devi mahālakṣmi namostu te || 4 ||
Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi, Who grants intelligence and
occult powers, Who grants devotion to God and salvation, Who can be personified
by holy chants, And who is Goddess for ever .

La la la.. la la la.. La la la la la la la..
As much one will need.. (One) will get as much happiness [Sounds La lala la..]

Zindagi pyaar ka geet hai, Ise her dil ko gana padega..
thorn too. Life is the song of love Which every heart will have to sing
Hai agar door manzil to kya, Raasta bhi hai mushkil to kya
La la la.. la la la.. La la la la la la la..
Hai agar door manzil to kya, Raasta bhi hai mushkil to kya
So what if the destination is far away. So what if the way is damn tough

ādyanta rahite devi ādiśakti maheśvari |
yogaṅñe yoga sambhūte mahālakṣmi namostu te || 5 ||

Raat taaron bhari na mile to, Dil ka deepak jalana padega

Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi. Who neither has an end nor
beginning, Who is the primeval power, Who is the greatest Goddess, Who is born
out of hard penance, And who can be personified by meditation.

If (we) can't get the night full of stars. Then (we) will have to burn the lamp of

sthūla sūkṣma mahāraudre mahāśakti mahodare |
mahā pāpa hare devi mahālakṣmi namostu te || 6 ||

Zindagi ek paheli bhi hai, Sukh dukh ki saheli bhi hai..

Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi, Who is micro and also gross,
Who is most fearsome , Who is the greatest strength, Who within her holds the
worlds, And is the Goddess who can destroy sins .

Zindagi ek paheli bhi hai, Sukh dukh ki saheli bhi hai..

padmāsana sthite devi parabrahma svarūpiṇi |
parameśi jaganmātaḥ mahālakṣmi namostu te || 7 ||
Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi, Who is the goddess who has
the seat of Lotus, Who is the personification of the ultimate truth,
Who is Goddess of all, And who is the mother of all the worlds.

śvetāmbaradhare devi nānālaṅkāra bhūṣite |
jagasthite jaganmātaḥ mahālakṣmi namostu te || 8 ||
Salutations and salutations to Goddess Mahalakshmi, Who wears white cloth, Who
wears variety of ornaments, Who is everywhere in the world, And who is the mothTriveni Mandir 2019 - Morning Services Booklet
er of all the worlds.

Zindagi pyaar ka geet hai, ise her dil ko gana padega..
heart. Life is a song of love Which every heart will have to sing

La la la.. la la la.. La la la la la la la..
Life is also a dilemma, Also a friend in happiness and sadness
Zindagi ek vachan bhi to hai, Jise sabko nibhana padega
Zindagi pyaar ka geet hai, Ise her dil ko gana padega..
Zindagi ghum ka sagar bhi hai, Hanske us paar jana padega..
Life is also a promise, Which everyone will have to fulfill, Life is the song of

love, Which every heart will have to sing.
"I've learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you
did, but people will never forget how you made them feel." Maya Angelou
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Weekly Offerings
Om Gam Ganapataye Namah, Om Aim Saraswataye Namah
Om Shri Guru Bhyo Namah, Om Dum Durgaye Namah
Om Hara Hara Mahadeva, Om Shri Maha Lakshmaye Namah
Om Hari Narayan Namah, Om Shri Hanumate Namah

VASUDEV SUTAM DEVAM KRISHNASHTAKAM
vasudevasutaḿ devaḿ kaḿsa-cāṇūra-mardanam
devakī-paramānandaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum

I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who is the son
of Vasudeva, Who is the Lord, Who killed Kamsa and Cāṇūra,
and Who is the bliss of Devakī.

Time to be Happy

atasīpuṣpa sańkāśaḿ hāranūpura śobhitamratnakańkaṇakeyūraḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum

A time to be happy is now, the place to be happy is here, and the way to be
happy is to make others happy and create a little heaven right here.
lokah samastah sukhino bhavantu

I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who is surrounded by flowers, Who is adorned with a
garland and anklets, and Who has gem-studded necklace and
arm-bracelet.

Nadiyanaa Piiye

kuṭilālaka saḿyuktaḿ pūrṇacandra nibhānanam
vilasat kuṇḍaladharaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum

Nadiyaa na piiye kabhii apnaa jal,
Vriksha na khaaye kabhii apne phal (x2)
Apne tanaka mankaa dhankaa Duujo ko dey jo daan hai
Vo sacchaa insaan rey, Isa Dhartii Kaa Bhagavaan Hai
Streams never “drink their own water”, nor do trees “eat their own

fruit” Such a person is ideal. Whoever dedicates his body , mind and wealth
in service for the benefit of others, such a person is representation of "God on
Earth" ,an ideal person
Agar Saa Jiskaa Ang Jale , Aur Duniyaa Ko Miithii Shvaas De
Diipak Saa Uskaa Jiivan Hai Jo, Duujo Ko Apanaa Prakaash De
Dharma hai Jiskaa Bhagavat Giitaa
Sevaa Hii Veda Puraan Hai
The incense burns and gives to the world its sweet fragrance .The lamp sheds
its light to others. So too, the life of a righteous individual is like a lamp that
sheds it's rays to all . It is his disposition, nature to live serving ( study ,teach
and implement ) the sacred text of Bhagavad Giitaa, Vedas and Puranas as he
journeys through life
Chaahe ko-ii gungaan kare, Chaahe kare nindaa ko-ii (x2 ),
Phuulo se Ko-ii Satkaar Kare, Yaa Kaante Chubh Ho Jaaye Koii
Maan Aur Apamaan Hii Dono, Jiske Liye Samaan Hai
Whether one is criticized, or praised Whether one is honored with flowers,
or encounters thorns alone the pathway ,he accepts both honor and condemnation with equanimity He /She is an ideal person, the representation
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I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who is adorned
with curly locks of hair, Who has a face resplendent like full-moon, and Who has
shining earrings

mandāra ganda saḿyuktaḿ cāru hāsaḿ caturbhujam
birhi piñcāvacūḍāńgaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum
I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who is with the
perfume of Mandāra (a coral tree flower), Who has beautiful smile, Who has four
hands (as Viṣṇu), and Who has peacock feather at the forehead.

utpulla padmapatrāakṣaḿ nīlajīmuta sannibham
yādavānāḿ śiroratnaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum
I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who has eyes
like blooming lotus flower, Who resembles a new blue cloud, and Who is
the best in the dynasty of Yadu.

rukmiṇīkelisaḿyuktaḿ pītāmbara suśobhitam
avāpta tulasīgandhaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum
I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who plays with
Rukmiṇī (Lakṣmī), Who is adorned with yellow-robes, and Who has obtained Tulasī perfume

gopikānāḿ kucadvandva kuńkumāńkita vakṣasam
śrīniketaḿmaheṣvāsaḿ kṛṣṇaḿ vande jagadgurum
I worship Lord Kṛṣṇa, Who is the spiritual master of the universe, Who has the
marks of saffron from the dual-breasts of the cowherdesses, Who is the abode of
Lakṣmī

kṛṣṇāṣṭakam idaḿ puṇyaḿ prātarutthāya yaḥ paṭhet
koṭi janma kṛtaḿ pāpaḿ smaraṇena svinaṣyati
Having awakened in the morning, those who study these blissful prayers glorifying Sri Kṛṣṇa, destroy their sins of millions from birth.

of "God on Earth".
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Universal Prayer
Sarveśām Svastir Bhavatu, Sarveśām Shāntir Bhavatu
Sarveśām Pūrnam Bhavatu, Sarveśām Maṇgalam Bhavatu
May there be happiness in all, May there be peace in all, May there be completeness in all, May there be success in all.

Amarata para deva ramaa pahe , Vijaya tastava nama dhanopamaa,
Mayi katham karunarnava jayate, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.

īśāvāsyam idam sarvaḿ, yat kiñca jagatyāḿ jagat
tena tyaktena bhuñjīthā, mā gṛdhaḥ kasya svid dhanam - Isopanisad
Everything animate or inanimate that is within the universe is controlled and
owned by the Lord. One should therefore accept only those things necessary for
himself, which are set aside as his quota, and one should not accept other things,
knowing well to whom they belong.

Hanumatah Priya chaapakara Prabho,
Sura sarid Dhritha Shekhara hey Guro,
Mama Vibho Kimu vismaranam kritham,
Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam.

santuṣṭasya nirīhasya, svātmārāmasya yat sukham
kutas tat kāma-lobhena, dhāvato ’rthehayā diśaḥ - SB7.15.16
One who is content and satisfied and who links his activities with the Supreme Personality of Godhead residing in everyone’s heart enjoys transcendental happiness
without endeavoring for his livelihood. Where is such happiness for a materialistic
man who is impelled by lust and greed and who therefore wanders in all directions
with a desire to accumulate wealth?

sadā santuṣṭa-manasaḥ, sarvāḥ śivamayā diśaḥ
śarkarā-kaṇṭakādibhyo, yathopānat-padaḥ śivam - SB7.15.17
For a person who has suitable shoes on his feet, there is no danger even when he
walks on pebbles and thorns. For him, everything is auspicious. Similarly, for one
who is always self-satisfied there is no distress; indeed, he feels happiness everywhere.

RAMAYAN VERSES
Kahahu bhagati patha kavana prayasa, joga na makha japa tapa upavasa
Sarala subhava na mana kutilai, jatha labha samtosa sadai
Tell me, what are the pains involved in treading the path of faith? It requires neither mind-control, nor sacrifice, nor japa, nor penance, nor fasting; only a guileless
disposition, a mind free from perversity and perfect contentment with whatever
may be got.
Mora dasa kahai nara asa, karai ta kahahu kaham bisvasa.
Bahuta kahaum ka katha barhai, ehi acarana basya maim bhai.
If he who is called a devotee of mine puts confidence in man, tell me, what faith
does he have in me? But why should I dwell on the subject at greater length? These
are the principles of conduct, brothers, by which I am:
Baira na bigraha asa na trasa, sukhmaya tahi sada saba asa.
Anarambha aniketa amani, anagha arosa daksa bijnani.
To avoid enmity, to pick no quarrel, to hope for nothing and fear nothing. To such a
man all the quarters are ever full of joy. Undertaking nothing (with an interested
motive), homeless, without pride and without sin, free from wrath, clever and wise.
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Hey greatest God of devas, Hey consort of Lakshmi, How can I ever get wealth, Oh
giver of mercy, Which can measure up to the victories of yours, Hey Shiva, Hey
Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Hey Lord with a bow, who is very dear to Hanuman, Hey
teacher who wears the holy river on your head, Oh Lord,
why have you forgotten me, please, Hey Shiva, Hey
Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Ahara harjana ranchana sundaram, Patati, ya shiva rama kritham stavam, Visathi raama raama padambhuje , Shiva hare vijayam kuru me
varam.
That man who reads this pretty , people friendly, Prayer written by Shiva Rama,
Would become fit to enter the lotus feet of Rama and Lakshmi, Hey Shiva, Hey
Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Pratar uthaya yo bhakthya patedh ekagara manasa, Vijayo jayathe tasya
Vishnum aradhyam apnuyath.
He who reads this with concentrated devotion in the morning, Would attain all ound
victory and would attain Vishnu whom he worships

Achyutam Keshavam
Achyutam Keshavam Krishna Damodaram,
Ram Naraynam Janakivallabham,
Kaun kehta hai Bhagvan aate nahi, Bhakta Meera ke jaise bulate nahi,
Kaun kehta hai Bhagvan khaate nahi, Ber Shabri ke jaise khilate nahi, ..
Kaun kehta hai Bhagvan Sote nahi, Maa Yashoda ke jaise sulate nahin,
Kaun kehta hai Bhagvan naachte nahi,
Gopion ki tarah tum nachaate nahin, Achyutam.
Praise to Lord Krishna, with different names of Vishnu. Who says God does not
come? You don't call Him with the devotion of Meera. Who says God does not
eat? You don't feed him like how Shabari fed him Who says God does not sleep?
You don't make him sleep like how Mother Yashoda did
Who says God does not dance? You don't make him dance like how Gopis did
One who is content and satisfied and who links his activities with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead residing in everyone’s heart enjoys transcendental happiness without endeavouring for his livelihood. Where is such happiness for a materialistic man who is impelled by lust and greed and who therefore wanders in all
directions with a desire to accumulate wealth?
.
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Shiva Hare Shiva Rama sakhe prabho, Trividha taap nivarana hey Vibho,
Aaja janeshwara yaadava paahimaam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam
Hey Shiva, Hey Hare, Hey Rama, Hey friend, Hey Lord, Hey Lord who cures the three
types of sufferings, Hey Lord without birth, Hey Lord of the people, Hey Yadava, protect me, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Kamala lochana Rama Dayanidhe, Hara Guru gaja rakshaka gopate
Shiva tano bhava Shankara Pahimaam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam
Hey lotus eyed treasure of mercy , Lord Rama, Hey Hara, Hey teacher, Hey elephant
protector, Hey Lord of cows, Hey God who is Shiva, Hey Shankara , protect me, Hey
Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Sujana ranjana mangala mandiram, Bhajati the purushah param padam,
Bhavati tasya Sukham param adhbutam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me
varam
Hey entertainer of the good, with a form causing good, That man who prays the divine being, Reaches your most wonderful place, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the
victory of success.

Jaya Yudhishtira vallabha bhoopate, Jaya jayarjita punya payo-nidhe,
Jaya kripaa maya Krishna namostute, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam.
Victory to the friend of Yudhishtra, Hey king Victory to him who is the blessed ocean of
victory, Victory to all pervading mercy, Salutations to Krishna, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare ,
grant me the victory of success.

Bhava vimochana Madhava maapate, Sukhavi manasa hamsa Shivaarathe,
Janaka jaarata Raaghava raksha maam, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam
Hey Madhava who removes the fear of birth , Hey Lord of Lakshmi, Hey swan of the
mind of poets, Hey darling of Parvathi, Hey Rama , darling of Sita, please protect me,
Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Avani mandala mangala maapate, Jalada Sundara Rama ramaa pate,
Nigama keerti gunarnava gopate, Shiva hare vijayam kuru may varam.
Hey consort of mother who does good to the world, Hey Rama who is pretty with colour of cloud, Hey consort of Lakshmi, Hey sea of goodness described in Vedas, Hey
Lord of the cows, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the victory of success.

Patita pavana nama mayee lataa, tava yasho vimalam parigeeyate,
Tadapi Maadhava Maam Kim upekshase, Shiva hare vijayam kuru me varam
Hey heavenly climber who likes the downtrodden, I sing about your fame which is
pure , But why do you in spite of it ,neglect me, Hey Shiva, Hey Hare , grant me the
victory of success.
"True happiness is not attained through self-gratification, but through fidelity
to a worthy purpose." Helen Keller
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A description of Ayodhya during Shree Raam’s Rule....
Banarasrama nija nija dharama nirata beda patha loga
Calahim sada pavahim sukha nahi bhaya soka na roga
Devoted to duty , the people trod the path of the Vedas, each according to his
caste and stage in life, and enjoyed happiness, unvexed by fear, or sorrow, or sickness
Daihika daivika bhautika tapa, rama raja nahi kahuhi byapa.
Saba nara karahim parasapara priti, calahim svadharma nirata sruti riti
Nowhere in Rama’s realm could one find a person who suffered from bodily pain,
ill fortune of evil circumstance. All the men and women loved one another, conducted themselves in accordance with righteousness and were devoted to the injunctions of the Vedas.
Carihum carana dharma jaga mahim, puri raha sapanehum agha nahim.
Rama bhagati rata nara aru nari, sakala parama gati ke adhikari.
Righteousness with its four pillars (truth, purity, compassion and charity) reigned
throughout the world and no one ever dreamt of sin. Men and women alike, all
earnestly devoted to Rama, were heirs of final beatitude.
Alpa mrytu nahi kavanium pira, saba sumdara saba biruja sarira.
Nahim daridra kou dukhi na dina, nahi kou abudha na laksana hina.
There was no premature death nor suffering of any kind; everyone was comely and
healthy. No one was destitute or sorrowful or miserable; no one was ignorant or
devoid of auspicious marks.
Saba nirdambha dharamarata ghrni, nara aru nari catura saba guni.
Saba gunagya pamdita saba gyani, saba krtagya nahim kapata sayani.
All the men and women were unaffectedly good, pious and upright, clever and
accomplished; all recognized the merits of others, all were learned and wise; all
were grateful for kindness and guilelessly prudent.
Rama raja nabhagesa sunu sacaracara jaga mahim
Kala karma subhava guna krta dukha kahuhi nahim
Lisen, Oh King of Birds; during Rama’s reign there was not a creature in the world ,
moving or unmoving, that suffered from any of the ills caused by time, past action
personal temperament or character.
Saba udara saba para upakari, bipara charana sevaka nara nari.
Ekanari brata rata saba jhari, te mana baca krama pati hitakari.
All the men and women were generous and charitable and devoted to the feet of
the Brahmans. Every husband was pledged to a vow of monogamy and each wife
was devoted to her husband in thought and word and deed.
Saba ke grha grha hohim purana, rama caritra pavana bidhi nana,
Nara aru nari rama guna ganahim, karahim divasa nisi jata na janahim.
In every house the puranas were read and the various sacred stories of Rama’s
exploits. Men and women alike joined in hymning Rama’s praises and noticed not
the passing of night and day.
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BHAGAVAD GITA VERSES
nāsti buddhir ayuktasya, na cāyuktasya bhāvanā
na cābhāvayataḥ śāntir, aśāntasya kutaḥ sukham Bg 2:66
He who has not controlled his mind and senses can have no reason; nor
can such an undisciplined man can have no peace ; and how can there
be happiness for one lacking peace of mind?

yajñārthāt karmaṇo ’nyatra, loko ’yaṁ karma-bandhanaḥ
tad-arthaṁ karma kaunteya, mukta-saṅgaḥ samācara Bg3:9
Man is bound by his own action except when it is performed for the
sake of sacrifice. Therefore, Arjuna, do you efficiently perform your duty, free from attachment , for the sake of sacrifice alone.
evaṁ pravartitaṁ cakraṁ, nānuvartayatīha yaḥ
aghāyur indriyārāmo, moghaṁ pārtha sa jīvati Bg 3:16
Arjuna, he who does not follow the wheel of creation thus set going in
this world (i.e. does not perform his duties) sinful and sensual, he lives in
vain.

tasmād asaktaḥ satataṁ, kāryaṁ karma samācara
asakto hy ācaran karma, param āpnoti pūruṣaḥ Bg 3:19
Therefore, go on efficiently, doing your duty without attachment man
attains the Supreme.
tattva-vit tu mahā-bāho, guṇa-karma-vibhāgayoḥ
guṇā guṇeṣu vartanta, iti matvā na sajjate Bg 3:28
He, however, who has true insight into the respective spheres of Gunas
(modes of Prakriti) and their actions, holding that it is the Gunas (in the
shape of the senses, mind, etc.) that move among the Gunas (objects of
perfection), does not get attached to them, Arjuna.
.

ajñaś cāśraddadhānaś ca, saṁśayātmā vinaśyati
nāyaṁ loko ’sti na paro, na sukhaṁ saṁśayātmanaḥ Bg 4:40
He who lacks discrimination, is devoid of faith and is at the same time
possessed by doubt is lost to the spiritual path. For the doubting soul
there is neither this world nor the world beyond, nor even happiness.

dātavyam iti yad dānaṁ, dīyate ’nupakāriṇe
deśe kāle ca pātre ca, tad dānaṁ sāttvikaṁ smṛtam Bg17:20
A gift which is bestowed with a sense of duty on one who is no benefactor when a fit place, suitable time and a deserving person are available,
that gift has been pronounced Sattvika.
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yat tu pratyupakārārthaṁ, phalam uddiśya vā punaḥ
dīyate ca parikliṣṭaṁ, tad dānaṁ rājasaṁ smṛtam Bg 17:21
A gift which is bestowed in a grudging spirit and with the object of
getting a service in return or in the hope of obtaining a reward, is
called Rajasika.
adeśa-kāle yad dānam, apātrebhyaś ca dīyate
asat-kṛtam avajñātaṁ, tat tāmasam udāhṛtam Bg 17:22
A gift which is made without good grace and in a disdainful spirit out
of time and place and to undeserving persons, is said to be Tamasika.
sarva-bhūteṣu yenaikaṁ, bhāvam avyayam īkṣate
avibhaktaṁ vibhakteṣu, taj jñānaṁ viddhi sāttvikam Bg18:20
That by which man perceives one imperishable divine existence as
undivided and equally present in all individual beings, know that
knowledge to be Sattvika.
sukhaṁ tv idānīṁ tri-vidhaṁ, śṛṇu me bharatarṣabha
abhyāsād ramate yatra, duḥkhāntaṁ ca nigacchati Bg18:36
yat tad agre viṣam iva, pariṇāme ’mṛtopamam
tat sukhaṁ sāttvikaṁ proktam, ātma-buddhi-prasāda-jam Bg18:37
Now hear from me the threefold joy too. That in which the striver
finds enjoyment through practice of adoration, meditation and service to God etc., and whereby he reaches the end od sorrow such as
joy, though appearing as poison in the beginning, tastes like nectar in
the end; hence that joy, born as it is of the placidity of mind brought
about by meditation on /gid, has been declared Sattvika.
viṣayendriya-saṁyogād, yat tad agre ’mṛtopamam
pariṇāme viṣam iva tat sukhaṁ rājasaṁ smṛtam Bg18:38
The delight which follows from the contact of the senses with their
objects is eventually poison-like though appearing at first as nectar;
hence it has been spoken of as Rajasika.
yad agre cānubandhe ca, sukhaṁ mohanam ātmanaḥ
nidrālasya-pramādotthaṁ, tat tāmasam udāhṛtam Bg 18:39
That which stupefies the self during its enjoyment as well as in the
end—derived from sleep, indolence and obstinate error, such delight
has been called Tamasika.

